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TORSIONAL VIBRATION OF AIRCRAFT ENGIITES*

By Karl L'irenbaum 
Exhaustive torsional-vibration investigations are re-
quired. to determine the reliability of aircraft engines. 
A General outline of the methods used for such investiga-
tions and of the theoretical and mechanical means now 
available for this purpose is given below, illustrated by 
examples.
I. VIBRATION CALCULATION 
TorsiGnal vibrations in piston engines require par-
ticular attention, especially as regards aircraft engines 
which combine great power and high revolution speeds pro-
ducing great exciting forces with low weight and maximum 
utilization of materials. Frequent crankshaft failures 
during the last few years have demonstrated in a striking 
manner the fatal effect of neglected torsional vibrations 
on safety in operation. Exhaustive vibration investiga-
tions are therefore expressly recommended as a means of 
avoiding undue vibrational stresses by proper precautions. 
Calculations, incorporated in the design of power 
plants, form a large part of the vibration investigation. 
As a rule, this enables the designer to improve the vi-
bration conditions by appropriate changs	 In general, 
horever, a full knowledge of the vibraticn conditions may 
be gai:ied. only by vibration measurements of the completed 
engine. Subsequent changes on the bas± of vibrtion 
measurements are possible only to a limited extent. 
The final purpose. of practical vibration investiga-
tfon is the determination of the additional stresses de-
voloped. by critical vibrations. These investigations are 
bcsed on the natural vibrations and on the true vibration 
diagram in any cross section of the vibrating system. 
* Ipraktische Drehschwingung .sUntersuchuflg von Luftfahrzeug-
Triebwerken. 11 Zeitschrift fur Flugtechnik und. Motorluft-
schiffahrt, February 29, 1932, pQ• 105-113.
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The true vibration diagram :shows the amplitude of vi-
bration of a single cross section at the critical points 
of the operating speed range. The true amplitude of vi-
bration and hence the vibrationai-stresses -can be shown -at 
any point of the vibrating system by the free form of vi-
bration giving the totality of' the relative amplitudes of 
vibration throughout the cross section. 	 - 
1. For-rn of Vibration 
It was repeatedly ihown that, for major critical con-
ditions, free vibrations may be used for stress calcula- - 
tions as a sufficiently accurate equivalent of forced vi-
brations, provided the system is one of harmonic vibra- - 
tions with comparatively small natural damping. This con-
dition is fulfilled with sufficient accuracy by standard 
aviation engines with direct and rigid propellor drive, 
(Fig. 1.) 
Free vibrations and the respectPive natural' vibration 
members which-depend exclusively . on the distribution of 
the masses and springs within the vibrating system, can be 
calculated by known methods, provided the masses and 
springs are determinable with'sufficient accuracy. The de-
termination of the springs is often difficult. It cannot 
always be calculated in advance on the basis of design 
drawings only. As a rule, static torsion tests are re- - 
quired. for cranks, bevel couplings, spring couplings, etc. 
When torsion tests are made with cranks or complete crank-
shafts, the units should be tested. with their bearings 
and, if possible, with their casings, since the stiffness 
is greatly affected by the resilience and clearance of the 
bearings. - 
Nonbarmonic elements of vibrating systems (rubber cou-
plings, Hardy disks, eouplings with clearance) soiewhat 
impair the reliability of the vibration calculation, the 
latter being no longer independent of 0the amplitude. Yet, 
according to torsion tests with various nonharmonic cou-
plings, their damping curve does not differ- materially 
from the linear law. In this case the balculationof -the 
form of vibration can be b&sedon ameän damping, namely, 
that corresponding to the mean torque of the engine. - 
The determination of the damping effect is much less 
reliable with geared engines. Ths. gear bearings and-caB-
ings are incorporated in the elastic system 'by the trans-
formation of the torque- and the resulting-reaction of the
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d.riying-gear bearings. This additional. damping can be de-
termined only by a torsion test which must be made with 
the complete engine including the geared parts running :in 
their respective bearings and. casings. It cannot yet be 
determined by calculation. It is hoped that at.least an 
estimate of thi's influence will be possible in future, as 
soon as experimental valu,es. become available for a larger 
number of geared. ezgines. .	 :. 
Th,e free form of vibration loses its importance in. 
systems ith marked inherent natural damping (vibration 
damping devices, strongly damping couplings). These eye-
tems are not., in general, .afected by an increased. danger 
Of vibration, snce marked re:.s'onancés can no longer occu.r. 
In these cases. .h.e stress cicilation must no longer..be. 
based on the .,f.re.e undamp.edf.or..w.o.f.vibration.. . 
2. Vibration Diagram 
At present, the 'co.uae of the true vibratio. diagram 
of an engine cannot jet be predicted for the general case. 
The amplitudes of vibration can be calculated. for a known 
excitation in the noncritical region, the damping forces 
not having reached their full developmeit (material damp-
ing, piston and bearing friction) being thereby neglected. 
No advantage is gained in this way, since. th.ee r.egi..ns 
are usually, free from any danger of vibration.. ' On the 
other hand, the amplitudes in the resonance andstresslim-
its cannot be calculated. with the required accuracy, no. 
adequate ' and correct information being yet availabl,e as to 
the magnitude of the damping forces which, in this case, 
have a decisive influence and balance the exciting.forces. 
On].y for the frequently tested. 6-cylinder in-line and 12-
cylinder V-type engines have damping coefficients been 
calculated from vibration measurements. Even at the crit-
ical points, these cOefficients permit expressing the reso-
nance amplitudes of the above engines in satisfactory 
agreement with their true values. Inasmuch as such coef-
ficients are based on greatly simplified assumptions re-
-- - garding t-he-.true..nat.ure o.f vi.b.ratio, damping, great cau-
tion is 'recommended in using	 ath or similar power-plant' - - 
arrangements. 
Thile tbe.resonance limits by which the- stress, calcu-
lation, is decisively affected must be det.ermTinéd byvbra-
tion measurements on the actual engine. ....t. .lóast . t1.,e .rel.-
ative vibration diagram may be predicted. On the b'asis of 
a inve.s,tigati.o,n.o..f the energy. devoted by . each harmonic of
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the ,
 total to;sional-fozce diagram to the excitation of vi-
bratios, thQ ser.ésànd. re]ative amplitudes of the crit-
ical vibrtios tô , be aticipatedi the oetingspeed 
range can.be redicte& for any ower'plant with known num-
ber and. arrange nt of cylin.ers and cranks, known firing 
order and form of vibration. This excitation energy is 
proportional to the resonance amplitude. The curve plot-
ted. against the revolution number' (r.p.m.)is a relative 
vibration diagram. Such an investigation Was recently 
made wtth.a large.number of four-stroke-cycle aircraft en-
gines by moans of a simple graphic method. (Reference ]..) 
The refat.ive vibration diagram is 'a very valuable aux-
iliary which	 mit interesting conclusions to. bG drawn 
regarding . t1e.vibration conditions of a power 'plant in op-
eration, liefo.;e.i .ts construction has been started, thus 
affording mens for thaking the necessary han'gos at the 
right time. The plotting of the relative vibration curve 
requires the knowledge of tbe free form of vibration which 
..canndt always be accurately predicted. 
II. VIBRATION MEASUREILENT 
Reliable vibration measurements for the determination 
of. the true vibration' diagram of aircraft engine.s were 
made rather late, because it was necessary to develop ade-
quate measuring instruments and methods. Instruments, 
hitherto successfully used. on low-speed and slowly vibrat-
ing stationary and. marine power plants, did. not yield sat-
isfactory results on aircraft engines. 
1. D.V.L. Torsiograph 
In the meanwhile the D.V.L:. has completed the devel-
opment of.a toisi.og'rap.h which, in mantests, has bsen 
found to meet,the. particularly difficult conditions of 
measurement on airar.f g engines, gi±'ñg acdurate results 
up to very high.revoIution axidvibratioñspeed-s. The Ide-
vice is designed to be rigidly flanged to a free end of 
the engine shaft. The vibraionsofthO free shaft end 
with respect to a uniformly revolving mass. (principle of 
the seiemograph): are scrohd- full-scale by a diamond on 
a moving film. Simu1taneousl recorded time and revolu-
.tion,marks permit an accurate determihat :ion of' theposi-
- ti'on, magnitude, and order of the c±'itic'àl conditions. 
'(Reference 2.) In connection with the concluded develop-
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ment and testing of the D.V.L. torsiograph, additional in-
formation is;.given below, illustrated. by recet photographs. 
ed.ece is built in two sizes (fig. 2): 
a) A large size (diameter of housing 200 mm (7.9 in,)); 
b)A.small size (diameter of housing 120 " (4.7 't )). 
Thé S large type can be used for. all large stationary 
and au.oinob.le engines and. for aircraft engines down to 
approXimately . 200 to 250 hp. In all these : oases the vi-
brating . mass of the torsiograph (8 = 0.055..:cm kg• '2) can 
be disregarded, without error as compared. with thevibrat-
ing rnaaes of. the engines. This is no..longer true for 
small.pôwer plants, e.g., aircraft enginès°of'leôs 5 than 
200 hp. The small type was .eve.ioped for these particular 
cases. It is, essentially, ageometrica]. red.uctIonof the 
large D.V.L. torsiograph. : (Fig. 3..) The vibrating mass 
of the small tórsiograph is only about 1/5 that of the 
large one and. can be safely neglected incomparison with 
the usual driving-gear masses of: small aircraft and. auto-
mobile engiies. 
The use of te device was simplified. 'by a distance 
control coisting of a Bowd.en wire and a band. braO. 
(Pig. 4.) Measurement at not easily accessible points is 
thus greatly facilitated.. A record. with time and. revolu-
tion marks, magnified. 1.5 times, is shown in Figure 5. 
2. D..VIL. Torsion Recorder 
Vibration measurements at the free end of the shaft 
are sufficient for the determination of stresses in en-
gines with a clearly. defined, form of vibration, as, e.g., 
present-day aircraft engines with direct propeller drive.. 
(Pig. i.) In the case of geared. propellers, driven by the 
eng'ine through long intermediate shafts, clutches and. gears, 
the form of vibration can no longer, be indicated. with suf-
ficient accuracy. Its course must be explored with ad.e-. 
-quate measuring instruments inas many cross. sections of. 
the vibrating system as possible. 
Another device was evolved.for the proposed. develop-
ment of distance drives. It permits the direct measure-
ment of th total stress in the most end.angered interme-
diate shafts. This device has already been successfully 
used. in several cases..	 (Pigs. 6 . and 'i.)	
.
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The reciprocal torsion '
 of 'the, two tested cro-ss sec-
tions, I-I and Il-Il is measured with a torsion-proof 
indicator tube fitted on the shaft, following current tor-
sion-indicator practice. The reciprocal torsions of the 
two cr.o-ss sections being very small over comparatively 
•shor.t1
 lengths of measurement (9,4 to 15 in.) , the glass-
scrat'ch-recording method (reference 3) specially suitable 
for very short lengths, was used in this case. The rec-
ords, like, those, of the tor.siograph, are plotted full-scale 
and. are not affected by. inertia. The recording plate is 
driven by an electric moto.r (.3), rovolving with tho shaft 
.an&. supplied. with current through. a slip ring (10). In 
its.:pres'ent form,: the whole measuring unit, made of two 
parts, can be fitted. by interchangeable tightening rings 
on shafts of up to 80 mm diameter.. The length of measure-
thent can also be adapted. to the various degrees of torsion 
by using indicator tubes of differeri,t ien.gths, 
Greatly magnified records are shown in Pigure.s Ba and 
8b. . In case a an almost as great. a1ternat1ng stress, is 
superposed on the static load of the shaft portion due to 
the mean torque. Conditions are much more fa:vorablo in 
case b, . measured on a distance-drive shaft. The super-
posed. vibration stress is only a very small fraction of 
the mean torque which can very accurately be measured. in 
this case. 
The stress conditions in the smooth running and high-
ly stressed intermediate shafts of distance drives will 
usually be as favorable. This affords another possibili-
ty of using the torsion recorder as an actual torque and 
power measuring device.. Seen from this angle the compar-
atively simple and inertia-proof measuring, installation' 
may also be successfully used for shafts of ships and air-
ships.	 . 
An improved type of the torsion recorder now in oper-
ation is shown in Figure 9. This device again incorporates 
the fil-scratch-recording method successfully used in the 
first D.V.L. torsiograph, after it had been shown experi-
mentally that sufficiently thin lines (to within 0.01 mm) 
can be plotted. by this. nethod. Considering the available 
l.ength of measurement, the torsion of distance drive shafts 
is not likely to drop below this limit, 
The device closely follows the eneraI lines . i' the 
D.V.L. torsiograph. The film is again driven by the re-
volving shaft through a worm gear. The worm is stopped by 
a band. brake with Bowd.en cable. This unit is extremely
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bandy and. greatly reduces the revolviig masses•as coared 
to the experimental type. (Figs. 6ad7.) 
III. EXALPLE: iIIBRATIONTEST OF A SIMPLE D•ISTMODIVE 
The test was madewiththe simple d.istancedrive shown 
in Figure 10, consisting of aBMW IV engin - rübbèr cou-
p ling	 1engtiening shaft (1 = 150 cm) - propeller.. Al-

though the test arrangement was simple, the results show. 
that a stress calculation, based on the calculated. form of 
vibration and. on torsiograph measurements at the free shaft 
end. only, i.s very contradictory as regards the stresses in 
the lengthening shaft. Not before the torsion reco.rdr was 
used for the measurements could. reliable figures regarding 
the true stress conditions be obtained. 
The rubber coupling, the characteristics of which were 
determined by a torsion test (fig. 11), had. :a decisive in-
fluence on the vibration cond.itions of the ..nstallation. 
The diagram shows the departure from the linear law and the 
damping capacity.of the coupling. About 15 per cent of the 
aborbd enegy óf deformation is retained. during the dis-.. 
charge and converted. into høat. The d.aping was determined 
by graphic dLfferntiation of the work of deformation-load 
curve (radius = f (Md):) as a function ofthe load. (c and 
1 = f(M .)) and likewise plotted in Figure 11. . 
Figure 12 shows the equivalent vibiati'on arrangement 
of the distance drive for a smooth shaft *ithaninertia 
moment	 = 242 cm4 . The aumed. elastic length o.f the 
rubber coupling thereby corresponds to the . loadapp1ied by 
the mean torque of the BM'V Iv engine (approximatelr 125 m 
kg). The damping of the coupling is comparatively soft. 
It equals tbat of a steel shaft of	 4.7 m length and 
70 mm diameter.	 . . 
.The.single and double nod.evibrationof theinstalla-
•tion-was:caiculated. and plotteain Figure 1?. with the re-
spetive natural vibration numbers n01 = 2000 1/mm. and 
ne = 6080 1/mm. The only critical vibration likely to 
occur in the operating speed range of the installation, 
fore the form of vibration	 e1, is ne 1 /3 , assiming 
roughly id.enticà.]. amplitudes of vibrationin each crank. 
In spite of the proximity of the 1.5 harmonic, at full 
throttle, any resonance with it is not likely to be very
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pronounced.. - The form of vibration
	 e2' with a node close-
ly before the rubber coupling, orrespon4s to tb.e usual 
form of vibration of the engine with direct-d.riv.e propel-
ler, (Pig. 1.) Hence, the well-known series of àritical 
conditions 2102/4.5; n02 /6, ..	 appears in the operating 
speed range.	 .... 
Following the preliminary vibration calculation, the 
installation was tested simultáneôusly at the fre.e end. of 
the engine crankshaft with a D.V.L, torsiograph and in the 
lengthening shaft with the torsion recorder. (Pig. 10.). 
Two records each, plotted. with the two devices at the same 
time and. speed., are shown in Figure 13. 
The estimation of the test results in Figure 14 re-
quires no further cowments. It w 1 11.be noted. that, as an-
ticipated, the critical condition n/l.5 isvery little 
pronounced, whereastbe critical 	 eI3 is strongly marked.
In' spite of greatly reduced. engine speed.. It is, further-
more, noteworthy that the natural vibration numbers fle; 
and	 2' calculated. from the ordinal number and position 
of the critical vibration, d.iffer materially from each 
other. This phenomenon is attributable to the anharmonic 
character of the rubber coupling, the elasticity of which 
changes with the mean torque exerted on it. (Fig. 11.) 
The engine was throttled, down during the vibration measure-
ment, th-e stiffness of the coupling thus increasing with 
the torque.	 '	 ' 
The .f'Q1l.owi21g conclusions were reached by comparing 
th • stresses, in the lengthening shaft (m kg 1 and m kg2), 
measured. by. the torsion recorder, wit,h the stresses calcu-
lated on the basis of torsiograph measurements . (cpj and (P2) 
for the free 'vibrations	 and 21e2	 (fig.. .12): 
a)'In the strongly pronounced. critical condition 
a calculated. stress, of 193 m kg èorre-
spond.s to a measured stress of '176 m kg. The 
true stress is less than 10 per cent below the 
calculated. value. The small difference is attrib-
utable to the damping of the coupling 'but, under 
some conditions,' may also be due to inaccuracy of 
measurement. 
b) A stress of *83 mkg is calculated from the slight-

ly pronounced. crItical condition ne 1 /1.5p the 
measured value being ±147 m kg. I this case the
N.A.C.A. Technical MemórandumNo, 672
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•	 .	 true•stress is, 
• its calculated.. 
tie pronounced 
culation can no 
	
•	 of vibration. 
bration is far 
•	 tion1
approximately. 75, per cent, above 
value and it is clear that for lit-
critical condition:s the stress cal-
longer be based 'on:the 'free form 
In the present case, the forced. vi-
from agreeing with the free vibra-
c) In the critical condition fle-./6 the measured 
stress of ±44 in kg is only	 '?O per cent of the
calculated stress o' ±200 in kg. 
• d) In the critical condition e2/• the measured 
stress of ±62 . rn kg;is'on].y, ".' 40 per cent of the 
calculated stress of ±160 in kg. 
For resonancea:!ith n	 the true stresses of the 
length&ning shaft are obviously much smaller than those to 
be anticipated from stre.s calculations base.d on the free 
form .
 Qf vibration n 32 . If the internal .. darnping 9f the 
rubber,'wero proportionate to the frequoncy,this.phenome-
non might be attributed to a considerbly increased damp-
ing effect of the coupling for the greater vibration num-
ber'. r92, :This..assumption, however, is not admissible, 
since the material damping for a given amplitude of vibra-
tion is independeit of he frequency. 'I this case it is 
probably a partial vibration of the engine gear proper 
reaching up to thenode just before the rubber coupling. 
This vibration scarcely 'passes through the coupling, so 
that no:material stresses-:of the form of vibration 
are set up in the lengthening shaft. The example shows 
clearly that a completely wron,g picture of.tbo true stress 
conditions in the,lengthening. ' .shaft woul4 have been ob-
•,,tained without 'the measurement. with the torsion-recording 
device.	
'0	 . 
IV. RESULTS OP VIBRATION TESTS WITR AIRCRAFT ENGINES 
During the last few year the D.V S L. has investigat-
ed the vibration con di t ions of a large number of straight-
type, V-type and. ra,dial a.rcraft engines. The free form 
of vibration and.the relative vibration diagram of those 
engines we calculated. The true vbratin diagram was 
plotted with a D.V.L. torsiograph at the free end of te 
crankshaft and the additional vibration stress was calcu-
lated as far as possible with the aid 'óf ' the free form of 
vibration.
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Various engines, with and. without reduction gear and. 
vibration- . dampixig devices, wtt)b..r j gid. and spring couplings 
conietting cranksaft and. propeller, were tested in this 
manner. The vibration test e v 4ea the effect of these 
different arrángémeñts'on.thevibration characteristics. 
Further d.etai.ls °regarding . the position of the natural vi-
bratiôn numbers, 1e distrtbutio o the -critical points 
in the operating 5eed range and particularly the magni-
tude of the additional vibration stress of those engines 
were thus obtained,	 .... - 
Some of the tést ' results are shown in T .abl:e.I. In ad-. 
clition to the characteristics of the various engines, the 
principal torsional vtbration characteristics are: given in 
columns 5 to
	
: 
1. Natu.ral Vibration Numbers 
Co.].umn5gives an idea of the natural vibration num.-. 
'oers. The fo1lowIrg distribution is obtained for direct-
drive engines, using different values not contained. in 
the table: 
4-cylinder in,-liii, engine's n 51 -	 10900 to 13900 1/mm 
cylin,der in-line e1 = 5900 1	 6600	 " 
12-cylinder	 V-type e1 5400 't	 5740	 " 
Radial ne1 8800 29000	 It
In older engines of the same construction and similar 
power range these.f.iures are. unaffected. b.y vibration .:con-
siderations and. d.c not vary much. The influence of vibra-
tion on, the size of the crankshaft and gear components has 
been revealed ' of late by new engine types. 
The-natural vibration numbers are greatly cut down by 
reduction gears, usually much more than may be expected. on 
the ground of the additional damping action of the gear 
shaft which must be reduced by the square of , the gear ra-
tio. As already mentioned in paragraph ,1,'thisphenome-
non. is at-tributablo to . the incorporation- of th .e ga 
ing and. housing in the vibrating system. A proliminary - 
calculation of the natur,al.vi.bration number of geared en-
gines, based on. design drawings, is torefore hardly reli-
able.	 .	 .	 .	 •... -.	 ..	 .	 -	 . 
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In workig out the dimensions of the damping mass 
which revolves with the system, the reduction, shown in 
column 5, of the natural vibration-number by an addition-
al vibration-damping device, must be taken into account. 
Owing to the often rapid succession of critical conditions, 
a too-heavy damping mass may introduce damped critical vi-
brations, originally lying outside the operating speed 
range, within this range.	 - 
- The ordinal -numbers -o' -the -most strongly pronounced 
critical conditlons in- the operating speed range are giv-
en -in column 6. The table shows that resonance occursat 
comparatively low harmonics with correspondingly large .éx-
citing amplitudes. An improvement may be achieved by in .-
creasing the natural vibration numbers to a level where 
resonance occurs only at major harmonics with respectively 
smaller excitation. Good res].t-s may be obta.ined. only -. 
providec3. the crankshafts are much larger than. thos.o now-: 
currently used. The new metho4 . developed. for, straight:-
type engines may often be a satisfactory solution. . It im-
plies a comparatively low natural v-i.ration niber, addi-
tional damping and. no material i-ncre-ase. of--weight (Section 
IV, 3, d) . The ntr.1vibrat .ion number Ofr ra-diai.engines, 
the lowest cr.it.iàal.condition of which corxesponds to one-
hal. its nuiiibe.r -of cylinders, may' . ii certain cases be 
greatly re&uced-.by additional interme.iato damping mom-
bêrs,. as shown by Figure 15, In one case, the natural vi-
bratlon number. of a. 9-cylinder radial engine was, so far. 
reduced 
'(se	 34OO. 1./mm): by a spring coupling between
the.crankshah. and the propeller and by elastically hinged 
counterweights that-,. although the lowest critical condi-
tion	 e1/'	 still occurred, it lay outside the regular
operating speed range which is free from resonance. The 
vibration conditions of the 5-cylinder radial engine, 
which has. a rather high. natural vibrationnumber ' (ne 
10300 1/mm), , are far from being, so favorable,-	 - 
2. Vibration Stresses 
- The .great,est vibration -amplitude measured with the 
torsiograph, at the free end of the crankshaft,- is-given 
in column 7 of the table, This value, together with the 
free fo±m of vibration, is-the starting point for the 
stress calculation, the results of which are given in col-
umn 8. In all these case 's but one, the additional vibra-
tion stress is a multiple of the static stress exerted on 
the shaft by the mean torque. (Co1urnn 9.) These figures 
show the decisive influence of-the ibration conditions - 
-	 -	 -	
---' - .:- 	 '	 '-	 '	 -	 -
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on the dimensions of the crankshaft. The stresses giv-en 
in '±mkg do not 'yet permit of comparing the different en-. 
gines.	 .	 . 
• 0olumiislO and. ll;show the magnitude and location of 
the additional vibration stress: of the crankshaft, refer-
red to the óross section with the smallest antitwisting 
moment, irrespective of stress increments due to special. 
forms of the shaft, stress cumulation at changes of cross 
section, notch effect,'inhorent stresses, etc.. A relia-
ble calculation of these influences is hardly possible. 
They must be directly determined by stress measurements 
with extensometers having a very short stroke and facili-
tating access to points of great stress accumulation (hól-
low:throats, notches, etc.), Inthe absence of such in-
vestigations it must be aseimed at first that all the 
tested.crankshafts are equally subject to the above influ-
ences. Thön, the figures of column.l0. permit of a first 
comparative estimation, of the various engines. Inasmuch 
as the true resistance of the crankshaft tb alternating 
stresses is not known an.d' the alternating strength charac-
teristics o smooth teet. pieces (approximately 37 kg/mm2) 
or model crankshaf.ts, (appoximat-ely 20 kg/mm2) are not 
'convertible to fullscale arts, it was hitherto impossi-
ble to estimate the absolute admissible uLtimate s.tr'ess 
withstood by the shaft without failure. Sustained. to'rsion 
tests of the actual crankshaf,t, for the determination of 
its tr'ue resistance to altexnating stresses, are there-
fore urgently recommended. Such tests would also agree 
with the new tendency of applying, dynamic stress investi'-
gatio methods to full-scale tests" with completed parts, 
An installation for the testing of crankshafts in their 
respective bearings and housings at their oprating vibra-
tion 'number and form (fig4 1) is now under development at 
the D.V,L.
	
'	 ' 
Until the first test results become available, at 
least an approximately correct,scale of comparison, of 
practical use, is urgently needed. The danger of failure 
may be estimated, with certain restrictions, on the basis 
of the statistics. of filures,4n,.,colun 12. 'The assump-
tion is'justified that the composite stress àausing the 
failure of the shaft consists chiefly of the torsional 
vibration stress which, exceeds all the other components 
(bending, inherent ,stesses, etc.). Then, by comparing 
columns 10 and 12, a stress of approximately 6 kg/mm2 may 
be derived which, at present, stands for the statically 
determined. admissible limiting stress. Owing to the above
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assumptions this'figuxeust be used. with discrimination 
as a basis for •esti'mates. This substitute will have to be 
used .t3t:j1 further d.ètaiIs become available, On the other 
hand,:.tie:persistent lack ofreIi'ability.i etimating the 
danger of f.aiiiire., increases the urgency of full-scale 
t e st s with actua1 crankshaft s. 
3. Vibration Damping 
• In connection with the vibration stresses o aircraft 
engines, vibration damping, at present the best-known 
irieansof reducing these stresses, is br.iefly referred. to 
below. A greatly simplified diagram of the various types 
of vibration-damping arrangements is shown in Figure 16. 
The various massesand springs of the power plant shown 
in the figure are concentrated. in one mass m 1 and. one 
spring unit c 1 connected. with the very large propeller 
mass M,
Resonance_pendulum.- The designation "vibration 
damper," by which this device is someties designated, is 
incorrect, since the vibration energy isnot damped or de-
stroyed (D = 0), Hence, the reonance pendulum is shorn 
only as a transition to the damping device 	 . Device a 
is a small coupled. pendulum c 2 m2 , in resonance with the 
system c 1 m which is to be damped. According to the 
theory of the double pendulum in this case, 
x l	 0 
	
= -	 t 
C2 
at the original point of resonance w = ,./c	 of the 
system c 1 m 1 , Resonance is thus eliminated at this point 
but replaced by two new resonances, one below and the oth-
er above it, The original point of resonance w is ap-
proached the closer by these new resonances, the smaller 
c 2 and m2 are as compared with c 1 and	 . Hence, 
-• - the resonance pend.u].uth is only a remedy for engines with 
constant revolution speeds ata certain critical condi- - 
tion. As a rule, the running conditions of aircraft en-
gi.nes, which have a rather wide operating speed range, arc 
not improved by a shifting of the critical vibration point, 
but only by its elimination by transformation of the vi-
bration enery into heat.	 • •
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•	
) Resonance damper.- This device produces the re-

quired. d.aming action. D, which should. have tho optimum 
value (Dpt) between D	 0 and. D = . A damper of 
this type, designed..'for aircraft engines, was recently 
proposed"by.O.'Foppl (reference 4) and is now under devel-
opment. Instead of an external damping farce, 	 ppi uses 
the internal damping of the spring c 2 , which is best 
made of rubber. 
•	 Priction damper,- In this case c 2 '= 0 and the 
damping mass m	 is:coup1é'd wit-h th	 by solid or 'vie-

cous friction 'only. Even in-the optimum position (op.t) 
the action of this damer, for the same weight, is lees 
than that of the resonance damper b which increases the 
relative path x 2 - 'x 1 by the resonance of the damping 
penthilurn Ca ma. 
Device c was hitherto used as a friction or liquid. 
damp er only for, aircraft engines. As shown by several ex-
amples in Table I, these damp&i have, by long oxpërienco, 
been developed into t1e most , efficient means of reducing. 
undue vibration stresses. Crankshaft failures are pre-. 
vented on ' engines.(especially 6-cylinder straight-type) 
equipped with dampers. 
As a rule the damping devices . b and c are mounted 
on power plants developing vibrations in operation. As in-
dividual units, mounted on a free end of the shaft (exter-
nal dampers), their use, which increases the weight of the 
engine and remains an. emergency solution, is justified on-
ly when other means for eliminating the danger of vibra-
tion are not available. 
d)	 Unlike external dampers, the 
damping unit roughly described in this paragraph, is in-
corporated frorn . the beginning in the power. plant. 'A 
stroñg ' d.amping action is achieved. by using.the great pro-
peller mass 1 as the damping mass m2 , without thereby 
increasing' the weight of the engine. It is still rather 
difficult to form an opinion on the new solution intro-
duced by internal damping. Yet, according to the vibra-
tion diagram of Figure 17, which is nearly free from reso-
nance, and was plotted for an aircraft engine with inter-
nal damping, this solution of tb.e vibratiOn problem seems 
to be good, especially for an optimum adjustment of-the 
damping unit (D0pt).	 ______________________ 
*Tho designation "inter.ia1 damping' 1 Was taken over from 
Professor Junkers' Research Institute which, first in Ger-
many, applied this kind of damping to airplane engines.
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V. SUMMARY 
A knowledge of the vibration and stress conditions in 
flight is ,.essenUal . for judging ,
 the reliability of air-
craft eines, based on the fee form of vibration and on 
the relative an'd. true vLbrat ,ion diagrams. As a rule, the 
free form 'of vibration and the relative vibration diagram 
may be calculated...n advance yi,th sufficient accuracy. 
The vibration conditions of• running engines may thus be 
p ,red.icted and the necessary improvements introduced in 
tithe,
True vibration .diagrams are usually obtained from vi-
bration measurements on the copipleted engine. Two devicos 
fbi this purpose and supplementing, each other, the D.V.L. 
tb±'siograph and the D.V S L. torsion recorder, are. described. 
in this report, The D.V.L. torsiograph, mounted at the 
free end of a shaft, measures the vibrations, of the latter 
with' respect to a uniformly revolving mass, while the tor-
sion recorder measures directly the .
 reciprocal torsion of 
two shaft cross sections and hence the total stress (moan 
torque and superposed vibration stress). An investigation 
of the vibrations of a simple distance drive by means of 
tho two devices is given as an example. 
Several final results and. the discussions of vibra-
tion tests are added. Attention is called particularly to 
the still-prevailing uncertainty regarding the estimation 
of admissible vibration stresses and to the consequent 
necessity of determining the true alternating strength of 
crankshafts by full-scale tests. Until such results be-
come available, a statically determined limiting stress 
is suggested as a temporary criterion. Vibration damping, 
the beat means of reducing the vibration stress known at 
the present time, is briefly referred to in this connec-
tion. 
Translation by W. •L. Koporinde' 
National Advisory Committee	 - 
- fOr Aeronautics.
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